
This weeks…



Mbwana Rashid from Miss. Farkue:

I would like to give Mbwana a shoutout for his excellent 

effort in my Maths Lessons recently! He has been 

contributing some fantastic ideas and has been producing 

outstanding pieces of work. I am so impressed with the 

positive change in Mbwana's work ethic, please keep this up!

8T from Miss. Faruke:
8Todd have been working incredibly hard in their Maths Lessons. 

They have all shown great effort in understanding how to find 
the LCM of numbers, even when it got very tricky! 8Todd were 
resilient from their mistakes and did not give up at all! I am so 

impressed with their efforts! Please keep this up!



Music Shout outs from Mr. Bagley:
8Z – Yusuf, Maria, Abdou – For fantastic hard work in Music. 
Working hard in lesson to complete extension tasks and 
supporting their classmates in their performances.

8J – Shrusti, Dunia, Denise and Janis for consistent hard work in 
all of their music lessons. They are making fantastic progress 
and always show an excellent attitude to learning.  

8H – Jannatul, Kiyah and Angel – These students put effort into 
all of their music lessons. Show a really positive attitude to their 
learning. I was really impressed with their work on chords last 
week.



Anna Shahzad from Miss. Windsor:
Please give a shout out to Anna for her incredible efforts in her 
art lessons as well as in art club. She consistently creates 
imaginative and original artworks that are personal to her and 
she always puts in 100% effort in her practice as an artist. Very 
excited to see what Anna will go on to create as a young artist!

Anna has also won Artist of the Month!!!

Ibrahim & Monim from Mr. Guerra:
I would like to let you know that Ibrahim (8J) and Monim (8K) 

are helping me during the break time to put the student's books 
in the correct table. They are doing this because they want to, I 

did not ask them. I think this is really nice and an excellent 
example of great attitude that we must promote to our students.



Pupil of the Week
Abdul-Rahman Ashar Mulaffar – 8J- 5 Positive 

Referrals

 PE- Amazing lesson in PE today. Well done for 
persevering even though it was cold outside.

 Art- Excellent work creating your surreal 
designs

 Maths- Showing great effort in class.

 History- Well done on the effort shown in our 
lesson on Mandela. Keep up the good work!


